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“Minerva” felt tears of joy welling up. She hadn’t been sure she’d live to see this day. It was
her daughter’s three-year check up, and they were both a little nervous as they sat in the
waiting room of Laguna Beach Community Clinic. She lifted her daughter onto her lap
and murmured “Don’t worry, honey, it’s just a check-up; and then they’ll give you a toy.”

Hopelessness to Happiness
a Mother’s Journey to Health

Minerva had received prenatal care from the Clinic, and all went well for the birth. When
she came back to the clinic for her postpartum check up, she was nursing without problems.
But OB/Gyn Dr. Niall Cullen seemed troubled when he examined her breasts and sent her
to South Coast Medical Center for a mammogram. When the X-ray showed a suspicious
lump, LBCC Clinical Director Adriana Sayegh was able to arrange for a biopsy using funds
from the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.
The news was not good. Even the very word “cancer” frightened Minerva. She was only 30
and she might not live to see her baby go to school. With additional funds from the Komen
Foundation, Adriana and her case management team spent many hours orchestrating the
surgical treatment of Minerva’s breast cancer. Following surgery, she had a year of therapy.
Today, Minerva’s doctors think she is cured and will live a long and healthy life. As Adriana
said, “The support we get from the Komen Foundation is truly life-saving.”
Laguna Beach Community Clinic performs many free or low-cost services for the
uninsured, many aimed at the early detection of cancer or infections.
•

•

•
•

Pap smears, which detect changes that could lead to

cancer of the cervix, are performed. When found early,
treatment and cure is easier. Monitoring at the Clinic helps
prevent recurrence. The Clinic is equipped to detect and
treat this cancer on-site.
Annual breast exams are followed by mammograms
in appropriate cases, all without charge to women such
as Minerva. Abnormalities get further evaluation and
treatment arranged by LBCC staff.
Testing for sexually transmitted infections is offered. All
infections detected, including HIV, syphilis, gonorrhea,
chlamydia and others, are treated at LBCC.
Birth control advice is offered those who request it.

Our ability to detect disease early prevents many cases of cervical
cancer, breast cancer and the spread of infection. In Minerva’s case,
she thrives as a wife, mother of three, and care-giver for her diabetic
mother-in-law. At her daughter’s recent check-up, Minerva said “I
thank God for leading me here for my prenatal care. Without the
Clinic, I don’t think I’d still be alive. Now, someday I’ll probably
play with my grandchildren!”
--by Korey Jorgensen, MD
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Mary and Adriana make a winning team for the Laguna Beach
Community Clinic

They are caring. They are proud. They are very loving towards each other
as well as others, and they finish one another’s sentences. This is your first
impression when meeting the dynamic mother and daughter team who daily
support the mission of Laguna Beach Community Clinic. Since Mary Nieto,
Medical Assistant and Prenatal Coordinator and Adriana Sayegh, RN, are
consummate professionals, many are unaware of their family relationship.
In the late 1980’s, Mary made a midlife career change from working at
Hughes Aircraft reading blueprints and returned to Saddleback College to
become a Medical Assistant. Upon graduation, the College recommended
Mary for a job at the Clinic. Mary has worked at the Clinic for 17 years
while she and her husband of 43 years helped their two daughters through school.
Eight years ago, Mary was named Prenatal Coordinator, a position funded by
a grant from United Way. Adriana says, “Mary will move mountains to help
her patients.” Not only does Mary have her fulltime job but she volunteers
every year as “Chief Elf” during the Christmas holidays. She works tirelessly
for months to make it special for the families “adopted” by the Clinic. Mary
says, “I am so happy inside because of what I do.”
In 1998, Mary recruited her daughter Adriana, who was then Night Shift
Supervisor of the Emergency Room at Fountain Valley Hospital, to come to the
Clinic as a volunteer. Dr. Jorgensen urged Mary to ask Adriana to apply for a
paid part-time RN position, which eventually transitioned into the full-time
position of Clinical Director, a job she has enjoyed for seven years. “I couldn’t do
this,” Adriana says, “without the help and support of both my Mom and Dad.”
Both Mary and Adriana have been actively recruiting the third member
of their medical family, Adriana’s younger sister, Sandy, a new OB/Gyn
physician. Mary is sure Sandy will begin volunteering at the Clinic soon!.
Mary and Adriana say their working relationship succeeds because of their
cardinal rule, “no talking about work outside the Clinic.” After work, they
focus their attention on Adriana’s eight-year-old son, Robert Francisco.
Both agree that now is the best time for the Clinic. They say that the
caregiving team is strong, highly motivated and determined to provide
quality care to those in need. Mary and Adriana continue to honor their
belief, “You have to give back in this world.”
Happy Mother’s Day to Mary & Adriana!

--by Mary Anderson
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. . A Family Affair
A Fabulous Fashion Brunch Extravaganza!
Bachelor bids added a tantalizing twist to silent auction
during brunch and fashion festivities

More than a splendiferous Sunday brunch, far exceeding a fabulous
fashion show, Laguna Beach Community Clinic’s February 12th
fundraiser at Tivoli, Too! added a memorable twist to the de rigueur silent
auction. The fascinating feature arrived in the guise of five spiffy bachelors
dressed in crimson cummerbund-waisted tuxedoes. The handsome group
graciously greeted guests with sparkling flutes of chilled bubbly as they
stepped inside to cherub-tented tables. The setting for this elegantly
appointed Valentine-themed extravaganza at romantic Tivoli, Too, was
bedecked with fresh flowers and bountiful buffets laden with breakfast
and lunch delicacies.
Robin Whitlock wears
Bardot Collection

Heather Mac Dowell
twirls in a dress from
Sutton Place

Faye Kirk Chapman & Pamela
Simpson with our bachelors,
Mark Andren, Luis Carranza,
Brian Fitzgerald, Mark
Hayakawa and Matt Nelke

Prefacing the lively fashion parade, Laguna’s exuberant Anne Morris
introduced the bachelor quintet to rousing applause. Enthusiastic
bidding erupted as diners upped the bids to win romantic dinner-dates
at prestigious local restaurants. No less avid was the applause for Medical
Director Dr. Tom Bent’s skimboard spin as he stole the show in a fetching
black silk shirt from Gallery of Wearable Art. Dr. Bent also modeled the
prototype of a shirt from TOPS to be worn by Jimmy Buffet at his next
concert. Sensual and sprightly original designs from nine Laguna boutiques
were further showcased by the 13 local models. The event was chaired by
Faye Kirk Chapman with fashions coordinated by Pamela Simpson.
Clearly relishing every moment of adoration from the animated audience,
the five gorgeous guys highlighting “Caring Hearts...a Fashion Show
with a Twist” raised no less than $200 each for the Clinic. Top bid was
proffered by one generous gentleman as a gift to his 85-year-old mother.
He provocatively promised 29-year-old winning bachelor Matt Nelke
that, “she is so young at heart, she will keep you laughing and dancing
into the wee hours.”
All told, the celebration netted $10,000 to benefit Laguna Beach
Community Clinic, currently celebrating 36 years of providing quality
medical care to those unable to afford health insurance.
--by Glori Fickling

Thank you to our
Fashion Show:
DONORS
Anastasia Café
Mary Anderson
Art of Living
Bardot Collection
Carolyn Bent
Bill’s Flowers
Browne’s Flowers
Café Zoolu
The Cottage Restaurant
The Crystal Image
Alberto D’Ottavio
The Dutch Door
The English Garden
Eva’s Caribbean Kitchen
Five Crowns
Mark Fleming
Friar Tux Shop
Fusano’s Nursery
Gallery of Wearable Art
Harmonious Entertainment
Heirlooms Clothing
Hennessey’s
hush
Indian Summer
Inn at Laguna
Ken’s Jewelry Store
Kiri Brooke Collection
LB Independent
Laguna Canyon Spa
Laguna Culinary Arts

Laguna Flower Co
Laguna Playhouse
La Rue du Chocolat
Lovely Linda Designs
Madison Square
Meeschka
Mozambique
Nice Touch Chiropractic
Ocean Laguna
Partner’s Bistro
Party Princess
Misti Platt at Simpatico Salon
Pomodoro
PRP Wine International
Barron Ressler
Ristorante Robilio
Robert Rooks Photography
Romeo Cucina
Ropage Beauty & Salon
Polina’s Salerno Restaurant
Salt Creek Grille
Sorrento Grille
Stems
Sue Marie’s Day Spa
Sundried Tomato Café
Tabu Grill
Textile Dreams
Tops
Tuvalu
Universal Studios
Woody’s at the Beach

BOUTIQUES
Bardot Collection
Gallery of Wearable Art
Indian Summer
Just Looking
Kiri Brooke Collection
Meeschka
Sutton Place
Textile Dreams
Tops

MODELS
Tom Bent, MD
Pam Corliss
Charlene Fleckenstein
Rocio Fleckenstein
Kate Johnson
Kiri Brooke Kirk
Heather MacDowell

Chris Muccillo
Andrew Raub
Haven Schneider
Robin Whitelock
Julie Yurkus
Madison Zraick

Have you noticed?

Join Us At Main Beach On May 13

Successful “New Face for a Caring Place” is giving LBCC a
fresh new look

From 9am to 1pm Laguna Beach Community Clinic will be
celebrating their 5th Annual Women’s Health Day

Thanks to many generous donors, the Clinic revitalization project is off to a
good start!

The Health Fair will offer free health screenings for hypertension, anemia,
diabetes, cholesterol, obesity and bone density. In addition, the new
twenty-minute anonymous HIV test will be available in our mobile
medical van. A physician will be present at the Health Fair to interpret
the health screening results and give advice and referrals as needed.
Information will also be available about the Clinic’s Prenatal services, Teen
Clinic and Dental Clinic.

Outside, the planters have been replanted and the irrigation system replaced.
Exterior stucco walls are being power-washed and will be repainted along
with the wood trim and wrought iron. All of the exam rooms have been
freshly painted and work on the lobby will begin soon.
Donors are being sought to help cover the costs of asphalting the parking
lot, refurbishing of the second floor walkway, and window coverings and
new cabinets in the exam rooms. To help, call 949.494.0761 x 141.
Upon completion of the refurbishment, a plaque listing donors of over $500
in materials or labor for the remodeling will be installed.
Donors to “A New Face for a Caring Place”

Several of the Clinic’s community partners will also be on hand with
educational materials and information
LBCC is concerned about the health of everyone in our community and
looks forward to screening both women and men on the cobblestone area
at Main Beach on Saturday May 13.

George Baechtold, Bill Deland and Mark Fleming, Timothy Dillon, Esq.,
Carlos Garcia, DDS, Harmon Wholesale, Inc., George Heed and Martin
Conlon, Korey Jorgensen, MD, Thomas Lochner, MD, Orange County Paints,
Lynn Stanton, MD, Wally Tippel, Walter and Anne Von Gremp

Laguna Beach Community Clinic
362 Third Street

Laguna Beach

California 92651

Plan now to treat yourself to a free health checkup!
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